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this scheme.....”
Hal Zorn hesitated!, his eyes on 

the domed ceiling of the metal sypre 
which would soon 120001110 his prison 
for five thousand years. Ho wouldbe
unaware of the fleeing centuries. He 
would be asleepj mummified by a pro
cess known only to his father, Forel 
Som. When he awoke . ... .

...AT LAST HE 
SAW THEi; 
FAR OUT ON 
THE PATS
DESERT, 
MOVING- ^23T 
WARD---- —

-b o r. r । me I-



cDlTORiAL. krtimwi.
* Nov; that you have read the first issue of 
"UNIQUE", T'hat do you think of it ? Comments, 
criticisms, etc. are welcomed, and letters will 
be published each issue in the "OBSERVATORY" ; 
a selection of the most interesting comments. 
Ratings should all be cut of a possible ten, to 
simplify matters so that the average ratings 
for each issue may be worked out...........
+ The entire contents of this issue consists
of reprints: for the science-fiction & fantasy 
stories we are indepted to " SPACE’JAYS", and to 
".?0j ARIS" for the wiord..............
+ ’.Ye cannot make any forecast for stories in 
the next issue, as we have not recicved any mss. 
or approached anyone on the subject, but from 
the next issue on, wo will pay 2/6 (two shill
ings and six pence ) for a story as long, and 
at least as good,as" The Last Scientist and 
1/6 (one silling and six pence) for the rest of 
the stories in the issue, excepting shorts tak
ing up only one page or less,which will bo paid 
for at the rate of x 1/- (one shilling).Cash 
will bo paid on publication.
+ 'e hope to include illustrations by Jack W. 
Banks and Robert J.Silburn in the next issue , 
who’s work you have seen in recent issues of 
"STAR PARADE".
+ "UNIQUE" will, for the time being at least, 
be published at bi-monthly intervals, and sub
scribers tc the ill-fated "SCIENCE FANTASY FAN" .
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The" T< / ; “S c lent is t ( c ontinv. ;;

"1'Can’t quite see■the---purpose, father.
Grant-.-1 that I would he th. last aan oil the earth 
- why-3 f,My God!" Ffeel Zffw. 'stormed up and down 
the brightly polished floor."You luiow vzhy. I've 
told you often enough. You’j.1 l ave complete iso
lation; complete freedom to study and wonk and 
dreem  has’nt that been your ambition? have’nt 
you cursed ‘civilization’ long enuoght Soon
the earth will have, no water, Sven now the sun 
is .Limraln&.A few more thousand years and there 
will he no more oxygen---- or water. The cities. on 
Atlantca that have so far escaped are disinteg
rating- dicing internally.Their oxygon machines 
•will run out of material before rainy centuries. 
Tae people are going wild: celebrating: drinking; 
because they know it is the end...........

;,1 have seen all that, father - but if there 
were some way to save humanity; if I had a def
inite purpose beside merely learning---- "

■’Some Gay, when you are older, the vision of 
your ■purpose will appear to you.” Forel Zoin 
said’ signi.ficantly.

’’hop-5 that you are right,” Mal* Zorn said, 
"sow 1 am ready. ‘Life in this mad age* is dull. 
Sine the jar of the sexos, when you wore yovng, 
the women have not troubled us. I have never 
seen one t live - and I am glad.”

Eis father’s eyes gleamed strangely. "Thore 
you . o.vg another reason , for wanting salitude.
VJhen you*' mother left me to join the women and 
conquer the world, it ruined my life. Perhaps I 
would have become a greater man than I am today. 
But we will forget that. I am old now, or I would 
go with you, and waken when all. others arc dead. 
But my body would rover stand it. Already I have 
lived past my third century mark. You, my son, 
will seo many stupendous things’.”

Mal* gripped his father’s shoulders. "Cut it, 
dad. Eurry and give me the clixr and put me in 
the casket.: The sooner I am unconscious, the 
better — except for you. ..."

Fro.? his leather tunic Forel Zorn took a small
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b^ttle. -.The young man of twenty-five summers sat down in a met- 
al chair, his eyes holding his father’s steadily. ‘'Dad, this is 
good-by----foreverl" His voice trembled. He .gripped the older 
^p1 s strong gnarled hand and vinced at the pressure. Tears 
filled those ancient eyes. A reckless smile curved Hal* s lips. 
He raised the phial and swallowed the blue fluid. His head seem
ed to spin into an abyss. "Good-by, dad. Good-by.................... Five
thous--------" Ferel Zorn tried to speak, but -cords caught in his 
throat. He sank to the floor beside his son’s chair. For the 
first tine in his long life he wept unashamedly. Half an hour 
later hp was busy over the fora of his unconscious son. He had 
many tilings to do before he ceased work and bolted down the door 
ox’ that great me tad sphere....

HAL ZORI'T SAT alone in his vast, hermetically sealed laborat- 
• ory, gazing through the heavy quartz windows at the bleak desert 

stretching away to the horizon. That day- the fiftieth since 
his awakening in the sphere- -was his seventy-fifth birthday. 
And it, had been written by ills father that he had a strange task 
to perform before the sun went do..n. Hal Zom was reluctant to 
stir fromhis deep, cushioned chair. After twenty years of build
ing and remodeling the metid chambers, and thirty years of study, 
he was weary in body and in soul. He had never known loneliness 
equal to this. In his youth he had not suspected that knowledge 
alone could be so futile; so maddening. Why had his father insis
ted on this life ax tex- death—-this loan intom the future^ For 
rhat purpose? Hal Zom shook his head, 'as he had done many times 
before, He rose from his chair, adjusted the oxygen and temper- 

gauges» 8111 to his large library, mere the wisdom
of the ages was ar arced, awaiting his touch. Ho had studied many 
oi the tomes; would read iaany more. *.7ould he ever tire? He han, 
perhaps, over two hundred years ahead of him. He sighed and 
strode to the metal desk. He hadn’t known about the letter until 
after the r&.akcning. It must, he reflected, contain stmntbjng vary 
important. Perhaps the final cause his father had hinted of • • . 
He opened the familiar drawer that no othcr hands had touched , 
mrl found the long envelope, yellow with age. A lump rose in his 
throat as he thought of his father, dead now so many centuries_  
a mere whiff of dust blown far out on the desert beneath the 
gi’cat dimiiiing ore of the sun. He slit the envelope and xvithdrew a

....................  -.......... ......... . ■■ .'-WMt
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single sheet of paper. On it, in Forel Zorn’s handwriting, were 
the ■'.Tords:

"Hy beloved son: , .
"Granted that you arc still alive and established in the 

laboratory we planned? for you, I have this one last message
• to deliver. You may have wondered about that scaled metal 

tube which I left inside the sphere. I hope you have preserv
ed it- as I indicated. I wanted you to be very wise and very 
mature before you met the inevitable - for after fifty 
years of studv and’ work I know you must be very lonely. So, 
on this day., I want you to open that cylinder. You arc wise

’ now,* and will kW vhat to do. "Your loving father,
’ "Feral Zorn’,

ital Zorn’s hands trembled as he read the note again, folded i. 
carefully and returned it to the‘envelope. How familiar was that 
precise lon^iand’. He smiled a far-off smile. The sealed tube. Of 
course he remembered it. Hany times he a been tempted to pry the 
thing open--- but that note fastened to it had stayed his hand. 
He walked swiftly to his laboratory and opened a certain wide 
door. Inside it, leaning against the metal './all, stood a tall 
evlinder, fully six feet long by three feet in diameter. He 
Ie cred it to the floor, carefully. His fingers touched die huge 
screws which would unseal the lids, one on each end. lie began 
loosening the bolts little by little, one by one. A man of lean
ing he ^id not permit his imagination to conjure any wild fan
cies—but his hands shook -as he unfastened the last screws and 
heard the air swish into that vacuum. He lifted off both caps 
before he looked inside. Then he gasped in amazement. There cn a 
nadded cot lay a mummified wonw.nl bhc was dark and small and Cj. 
uSm ^cr Sir lustrous, as if sho had slept but a few hours. 
He marveled again at his father’s secret of perfect life-suspcn 
sion-—for even he, Hol Zorn, did not possess that knowledge. 
Suddenly the girl’s eyelids fluttered open.--as his ownmust 
have done on the day of awakening. (He recalled that his own 
casket had been opened by an automatic timing bull y
his father). The girl’s brown eyes mirrored bewilderment and 
wonder. She looked up, saw Hal Zorn, and smiled. Hal had never 
seen a woman smile----save in long-forgotten cinemas and he 
felt curiously embarrassed. That he should experience such an 
SimaT^otion made him angry. Primitive sensations did aot^

wonw.nl
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mi?.; 3 /ith absolute erudition. He shrugged an;. : .-1
th ■ lour, cot from the cylinder- The girl, ciao mu- 
scanty trunks and. halter of the period he had HXt 
in his youth, raised her slender arms and stretched 
daintily. She yawned and laughed.

"'"dio are you, stranger? And where wnat is this 
place?" Mal Zorn’s mouth fell open. Great God! Hadn’t 
his father told trie girl, this child, what would hap
pen to her — what had happened? /jl am Mal Zorn," ho 
said. "The last man on earth - and you seem to be the 
last woman.. 'Ino are you? My father sent me into the 
future 5,000 years " but why ho sent you I cannot und
erstand." "You needn’t get huffy," sho said, frowning 
and Hal Zorn revolted at her simple words and enuncia
tion. Had she no education whatever?

"I made a bargain with your father. He saved my 
mother from a terrible disease, uy mother and X bid 
not take sides in the war of the sexes. We lived all 
our lives far out on the desert of Aiken, near the 
city of Xor. There was a secret crevice that gave out 
oxygen, There was a small oasis; some water.. Then one 
day your father found us- lother was close to death. 
I* er el Zorn saved her. X sa:-d 3- would do anything i»o 
repay him. Anything. Years later, after mother was^ go
ne, he returned to the oasis and brought mo seci’etay 
to his laboratory. He said 1 would sleep a long, long 
time and meet his own son in another age. X guess I 
have_ " Mal Zorn gr-intod. "I believe you, but I ca
nnot see the reason for your coming. Sho smiled, and 
glancedabcut the room. Sho ran to a window ox -:ie mb-- 
oratory, stared out over the desert. *'»/hat a crotty 
scene1" she cried impulsively.

"I suppose it is," Hal Zorn replied, "the first ti
me you seo it. 1 have seen it .oo may times.

"Son’t be so forlorn," she said gaily. ’’By the way, 
I’m starving. Do you have any food - here?"

Kal Zorn nodded stiffly and walked out of the room. 
Her puzzled eyes followed his tall angular figure...

TO BE CONCLUDED.............



yeai'nirgs that seemed to tear the soul out of me«^ 
knew how ‘bi'/d; ahd. wil^, "beasts yearn when locked up 
in cageso,^ ybon the-'£1 pod changed to waves of pure 
. .. evil, that is th$ only word i can usea Not the 
simple wickedness th? religiously minded think 
cf when they hour word. Not merely evil in ref
erence to the T.-estl^l.desj?es and acts of man, tut 
indescribable mlign&ncy oh a cosmic scale. 

Somewhere in spacq and time, there must he a 
vor iez of all the hatred, fear and sheer will to 
destroy that has ever existed and ever will exist, 
It iv not all hirnidh, ••■■f’de I felt these things vs 
derived from a myriad of life forms, many non-iXQr-n 
or bearing no res^blance to those forms we know. 
It foods upon those emotions as it wore - a co^clv 
Gusj yoi unliving ?y vipire-vortex extending through 
eternity s-. Heywood was silent for a mqmhnt.. 
Then he said'slowly: t:We then or not this is.illus
ion, Nxck, it us magun an. ;.it 5 it may be _i.orrih.l-e to 
you., Perhaps you. are mac. but, if so, your madness, 
is far" gWeatqv than the madness of any living;.man, 
’Ye must explore this thing' carefully «.we must learn;

Kreuger laugh-4. :,Y?hera are you, Haywood, if yen 
ever were at all?. I cannot seo you, All I ;can- see' is 
ice. ice, i-e stretching miles upward so that I Kan-- 
not find the limit cf it, though somewhere mast bo a

-sky. All I can see is ice, and all I can hear is the 
cold wind crying over a desolate world.” “Nicki 
Come bahgi. Come back to the present- This is reali ty 
•the only realxty you. l.now, oneo-.Gru,uo, i\xd» ocn...O“ 
ntrate laid will out everytlilhg else except the world 
you. know,” Krcugor shuddered tgain; his eyes lost 
their wild glow, "Did you ever sec a soul, Haywood? 
Neither did I. But I chink I’Ve lost mine, I feel 
dead and empty and meshing ..ess, if anything has mea
ning. I feel as the wuJ must feel crying over? the 
loneliness of a lifeless planet where carnivores sc- 
rcaia and prey on each , o tiler and a n&m and his mi str- 
css are hiding from ’the. poltoo in a drawing room at 
one time "belonging to a rata named Haywood;,

"The vortex.. .growing-? It will pass eventually. 
It cannot last afte? all life is gonoe After all 
mat ter has been conyvwlca Intc - : . i " sten; Hay-
wood ' So'v.’"h re in tinc a fool c-olled satan, and



HAT.7CQD LOOKSD UP, startled, as he became avarc of another’s 
presence in the room, dien relaxed at the familiar tones of Kreu- 
gcr* s voice. For a moment ho hesitated, ’.Tindcring just ’..hat to say 
trying to stem back the -avc of questions ho "anted to ask in one 
breath. Slovly, in an effort at nonchalance, he lit a cigarette. 
But his voice trembled slightly as he asked: "That happened, Hick?’ 
The other ’..us a statue, staring beyond matter into empty space. 
Silence seemed to concentrate itself around him so that he "as en- 
r.oofcd end set apart in time. Then, as through an invisible harrier 
came his Voice. ‘'Hot; long...?" "You left mo about three hours ago. 
Kreugur’s laugh richochottcd along the veils of the room. "Hours.. 
....hoursi Ycarsl Decedent Eons’" The other rose hastily, extract
ed a bottle from the sideboard and poured out a long drink, thc^, 
at Kreugcr’s refusal, dov,ned it himself. ‘’You’d better tell mo ev
erything, Hick. Something grim has happened; I can sec that. Tell 
me before it cats you." Kreuger shuddered, thudded into a stuffed 
choir. "The legends seem so prosaic no". I expected some thing out 
of Lovccrait, pcxtiaps — el though ‘chat I really ■ as prepared for 



vas outright failure. "I vish it had been — — a monster. We vere 
deceived by the abstretness of the descriptions. I suppose every
thing vo had heard and read and imagined vas so firmly imbedded 
in our minds that vc couldn’t expect anything else. It vas so 
completely different from anything I vas prepared to accept as... 
Satan. “The sensations — I can't describe them. Nearest thing to 
it is the indefinite sense of expansion you get sometimes vhen 
drunk. I felt that I vas growing enormously, expanding in every 
direction — yet it vas more than enlargement. I felt that nev 
dimensions and appendages •’.ore being added to me, that my form vas 
being distorted and altered. Didn't dare to look at myself, or 
look around me, fearing I vould sc.c something utterly hideous and 
knov it vas — myself. I did look finally — had to, you knou — 
but there vas nothing to sec. I could only feel it vas there. 
"Something vas drawing me outvard, some attraction. I knev I vas 
moving through space, even though no definite perception of motion 
vas to be had. The grouth continued, and, even as it vent on, 
things began to filter through. I think the formula opened the 
flood-gates; the full deluge burst upon me at once, but it had to 
batter on me for a time until my senses could be stepped up to 
perceive the no1 impressions. ''Thcp, I began to sec — through. 
The room I vas in, the laboratory ... it changed suddenly. But 
before I could appreciate the ncv' scene, it had shifted again, and 
then again. Things vcrc happening much too guickly for me to grasp 
their import or to knov uhat vas happening. Liy sense of time vas 
gone..... "Ho1, long it vas before it became clear x.hat I vas see
ing, I don’t knov. I sam that room simultaneously as a section of 
steaming, lifeless planet, ncvly formed — as primeval jungle — 
as ice-covered vildcrncss — as virgin forest — as cleared land - 
- as the room I knev — as a ruin — as a pit ■'.here an enormous 
meteor had impacted, and, finally, as empty space. It vas at once 
every tiling it ever had been and all that it ever vould be. A kal
eidoscope of forms and no form at all. I tried to vill avay the 
sight of all of them, except that form In time vith vhich I vas 
familiar. It returned. But no longer it seemed a solid unit to me; 
even though I could see the laboratory TJcnev intimately, feel its 
boundaries and objects - dthin these boundaries, I knev nov that j- 
ust behind — ahead — of those, in time, vcrc mother boundaries 
and things vithin them that I did not knov. As these thoughts came 
to me, and vith them the doubt, the scene ~ flickered. "Before I 
could adjust myself to sight, hearing expanded. The subdued sound
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the first men who felled trees in the f ores^Rthat” : 
onto covered this city - the raatr^q^ Ice’tf.J'ag oy
er the terrain - the cries d£ earn 1 ven* bs.that pace 
retimed here before the .forest - the ?htne and concn 
sslon of shells in some future bor’pardtnent • the ;
crying of a lonely wind ovex* the corpse of a forgot- i
ten planet. The impressions of sound were independent I 
of those of sights I could see the Ice around me, 
closing in around me, extending how far upward •■' 
miles? — and hear the crying of the death wind , „...

5Then-panlo. What would happen when the ocher 
senses expanded into time? I tx'i.ed to run to the 
door, even though I knew it would not help^ 1t see
med that I was a snake, X glanced dowh, a scream 
rising in my throat., But when I looked doim, there 
were only the familiar human legs that I knew, Before 
I reached the door an immense pit gaped before me.

I willed desperately io walk over the floor of the 
laboratory and somehow the solidity of that floor re
mained erven though all I could see was empty space 
and some where the pin-prick of distant stars.I con
centrated harder than I’ve eves done before, and the 
room came back. 7’1 th it came the ordinary sounds of 
the city. But now my ears wure alert: every a?.aeration 
in normal pitch seemed to be the echoes of sounds out 
of the pasy of future. A flood of exhaustion swept 
over me.... I stumbled injto the neat room and fell cm 
the couch, my last concious impressions being those 
of slithering, slithering.........

It must have been eons -that i slept, and, while 
sleeping, the expasion continued.Uternities passed, 
and I would waken to see indescribable things, onlyto 
fall back again before I could co-ordinate impressions, 
there were no dreams. ■..’’hen I awoke, I was back in my 
o: ix room, lying on the couch, for a time I lay thor^ 
thinking that the whole experience had been a nightmare 
or drug-dolusion,But something else was beating upon 
me... waves of emotion. Ifelt them, seething aboutme, 
bearing down upon me. Pear such as I had never known - 
the dread of things such as no man dreaded; the hate 
of. things that no man. hated. They fellupon me and lOft 
me gasping for breath. _md with these fears and hates 
were mingled yearnings.such as no man has over known, 

wp j +CONTINUEO ON PAC-C 9
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Ot exactly the 
Hartley you ex

pected to see, sh?,r 
j. gaspou, m ta^— ■ 

gered "back, the thing 
I saw struck me Ilk- 
a swift blow to the 
solar plexus; I reelc 
for "breath while 
some thing crawled 
and crawled up and 
down my '.neck. Then 
a myriad of voices 
shrilled inside ray 
brain: it can’t bel 
It can’t be’.

Ha- it - stood 
before me, trying to 
smile. It reached 
out with claw-like 
hands in the old ges
ture I had known; 
then the hands fell

The shrunken 
to ne as from a dis

tance. I was dreaming, “it riuet be a nightmare I
'•'Come in, Harvey*" I followed'the thing that 

had Leon Frank Hartley into the hall-way I Igiew s’q 
■well, down to the quiet, luxurious room at one end of 
the apartment* Unchanged, quaintly carded dhimitunc 
lay before me with it’s wealth of barbaric trappings 
oriental rugs, tapestries, and exotic bric-a-brac. 
And. over the fire-place, the full-lcngthpainting of 
Hartley, executed years bask by an artist aquaintancc

The marry sank in$o Har*tlcy’s faVourite chair, px-
PAUL. ~ DENNIS'" LAVONO '-P

“ ■ —• -r- "■ i - - . - - - ■   /
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tended to me the familiar "box of tobacco, a weird 
composition of blends mixdd with incense, a concoc- 

. tion which effectively curtailed consumption save 
"by a few choice friends who shared the mixer s exo
tic tastes. I struggled for composure, bluing the 
air with scented smoke.

"Remember Roche, Harvey? Roche, Klarncr and Pau- 
i Ison?" "Yes," I muttered.. "Of course. I’ve rehd 
enough of Roche and Klarncr’s opi, seen Paulsen’s 
splendid drawlings. Always intended to correspond 
with them but never got around to it. You recall - 
asked you several times for their addresses, ’..'here 

’arc they now?" .
"Dead," ho croaked. "All dead. Paulsen went fir

st, then Klarncr. Roche got tired of waiting for.,, 
them.•.and took poison. He always was more practic
al than the rest-of us. If I were less of a fool.."

Silence. Then: "But you will want to knowwwhat 
happened.... "It all began when Hank invited Roc
he, Paulsen and myself- up to his hunting lod^c in 
Maine for an extended weekend. Paulson had just got
ten his divorce and wanted something to take nis mi
nd off personal troubles; Roche was well enough uno- 
ad of the editors to take it easy for a while, and 1 
decided I could de with a change. So we packed, cli
mbed aboard ?:iarncr’c one-lung vintage of- 2u and 
motored it to Maine. "3n route, Hank told us a;,out 
the place he’d picked up for a ridiculously low-fig
ure. Nicely secluded, not more than a quarter-mile 
from the main-highway - a glorified snake-track tlir- 
ough the woods, in other words — and a fairly trave- 
rsible path running in. It was not far from a rcaso- ; 
nably large, secluded lake and there were several 
excellent beached there replete with that special 
quality of white sand you find only -in Maine.

"I was in. Maine just about that time," I intc^ru-, 
pted. "Had no idea you were about. But go on....

"Well, it turned out that Hank had obtained the 
place but had never spent any time there. Just been . 
around once oi twice to see if all was in livable 
shape, then closed it up. So he was as unprepared as
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ANY OF US for what happened. "It’s hard to dcscr- 

. ibc. if I were writing one of my own weird talcs, it 
would be simple. But this was different. No tangible 
signs of anything, of any kind. No wind howling, or 

: the like, But something in that place got under our 
skin the very first night, and we couldn’t Shake it 
off. ’-e didn’t see, hear or smell anything. No odd 
dreams. But it grew on us, grew so that wo began lo
oking fuDund the corners, fapping the walls for hid
den panels and the like. Hank said he wished Lovecr
aft could have spent some time there; he could have 
made a real description of the place, made his read
ers feel just as we felt, and work up to a terrific 
climax to boot. After the fourth night, we were jnn 
about to admit that it had us whipped. V7c felt damn
ed sheepish feeling this way about nothing when we 
all spent most eg our existence conjuring horrors oi 
paper. But you can't fight nerves that won’t lie st
ill. The fifth night we had something of a storm; 
lightening struck the chimney and tumbled, a -load of 
bricks down into the fireplace. It was when we ware 
clearing out the mess the next morning that we fount 
the book." His voice stopped. For a moment he sat, 
staring into empty space. Hiswkeletal frame twitchoc 
convulsively. "Strange," he whispered, "I can feel

’ thorn, but there is no pain. No qiore pain. But I can 
fool...them." "What is it, Frank?"

He shuddered, "Wait...where was I...Oh yes, the 
book, xt was a very ordinary-looking thing. Quito ok 
yellowed pages, old print; completely in Latin. The 
former owner had scribbled a lot of notes in the 
flyleaves, partly translation; partly comments. Som
etimes there were large question marks in reference 
to certain paragraphs, notations referring to certai 
pages in other books..the Necronomicon and Song of 
Yste principally. The trouble was that none of us 
read Latin very well, but from what we could make 

■ out it was definitely a book on the old lore-things 
that Roche Klarner and I paraphrase in our stories. 
Oh, don't mistake me; it's not all Lovecraft’s inve
ntion, you know. He changed a few names, and added 
his own details. But the sources are genuine enough.



■‘ ne found. ri rl’treasure in a Tot- closely-Ya’itteti 
pages stuck near tha: back* They irerG by the n&msloss 

* biun.dor of th?:s lodge, tho owner oi! he book.. Th.‘3V& 
was reference bo a grisly thing he had done some 
twenty years b. fore ,..,•• ’ulaitl*' I cried.,51 Th is lake 

; of v/hivh you speak. was it ehapsd roughly lib: a.hand 
‘ with five ii lets ' ■

a huge rock on the li •••■ ; ; a short di ntin.ee from a large 
caveTV/rc you some fif t -er miles or so from a dilap- 
idetod little village popularly known as the hamlet , 
of the dog?’* “Yes/ ho amvreed. "Hew did you knew?” 

’:i‘ve 1)0011 there, tco> 1 replied0I’ve boon all 
arounfi. that district, .seen the lodge, explored tho 
cave, and talked “’ith - t old follow they call tho Cap- 
tairi’ -Ho tells a story of what happened thor twenty 
years back*‘! ’’Then you know of the treasure....of 
GraagG'* ,:Graag? That was tho name of the man, .the 
wizard, who built tho lodge. It must have bean his book 
you found. But 1 newer heard of‘any treasure*..."

bThe reference was in those written pages wo found 
stuck in the book. Tare was a ritual to bo performed, 
’.’c really did’nt believe a treasure would be found 
bubied in the cave, but wo thought there mi&ht bo som
ething of interest there„ dome base for a few horror 
tales. Soche talked us into \oing through with the 
ritual, 'o learned the signs anf made the marks pro
scribed,. Then wo went out ari Ingin tho spot m^ntion^d 
by Gyaag* Nothing was found after a half-hour and wb 
were Just about to strike out for tho lodge when Paul
sons spade struck something mettallio* no became very 
much disturbed at this, wanted tc get away, but Socbc 
insisted wo unearth whatever 'it was. Paul became in
creasingly nervous. , .^,ha had road much more of the book " 
than we. ...and begah to matter about something he call- - 
od htc other, the thing that Graag had called for hia 
scrcoriesT But wo smiled at tliid and Socho forced the 
chest open y/ith his pick.-.” Hartley’s lips trembled.

;blt^ ' .it^was a v/orm, a large white worm in the
1 cheo t’ lying'oh' siT he padding. Then Klarnor touched 
- it, the' thing crumbled away into dust* "e were puzzled, 

but- Paulson Was beside himself wit;1, terror. Ho muttered 
thipf-3 ^be scourge of the white worm, and the
man^e of Graag. It vzas dark there, just enuugh light 
cane fro”' our hand-lamps to seo what wc were do 'ny

ntin.ee


bolder- ly ^ou.aori jcj’o&moc. cut aowihing and 
ipionte d be> an! us, i? owacds the cav c’s moutji* Vvq, < 
; looked; saw nothing ^Paulson wont off his head "at this 
and began t o babble about a fourth figure- and rave 
about the mant le of Graag un t 11 jilarno r quieted 
him with an uppercut<»Wecarrieu him back and left the 
place the following mci’nlng. Paulson never recover
ed from the shock of what he thought he sawn died 
&g$ex’ about twi weeks in delirium,, -Then one night X 
got a call from KxU.~xier.,The man was positively $ gib 
bcuing with teero^ 1 could'nt m&^o out-what"he-&xid 
something again about Hie mantle of GraagsNext day 
a special. delivery packag ■ oune fo^ meuIt was the. 
books And with it,a long .letter from KlarnereMtB r 
X read that letter* I biu‘nel both it and the book., 
Kever saw Klarner alive again; I’m glad of that,.

“The Letter toll everything,.«about the Other, 
what must be done when rhe sorcerer is abou"P to die 
and the Other must be allowed to return. It tails of 
the ritualsof burial of the- sorm, and the protective 
our co of the sorcerer over the earthly renAins of 
the Other, that curse that tu known as the mantle of 
the sorcerer. And ic ,.. Id further of vhat happens to 
all who violate the remains, what happens to all who 
are present whether or not they take part ih-it^'/

his voice raised in pitch, cThu-worm* The worm’ 
The mantle of tJ-raog fuLI on <.11 of us. On pauls^nf 
but he died from sheer ins ..to terror before they io— 
ound him. On Klavner: he knows what the raantlo of 
Orang moans On Rochei he took poison before they 
could reach him. »cand on me, Ihey have found^me, too

Ho rose quicklya ^Hrrvey, 8 Se whi^>ei':d, out 
Get out quick befci-o you seel It has come; they have 
made a place for itc Got out while yciA^e stlTl saner, 
and goodbye* Harvey" 7'ou won; t see me again«s

Ho seikc-l an., pushed me roughly into the h-llo
c Goodbye, Harv^-now lbn.ue quickly &n

Something of the terror he felt flowed into my 
soul. I did not wait to inquire furthero But as my 
hand fell on the doorknob, X half- turned, locked 
back. I wish to God I hadn’t; 1 did not read the 
newspapers the next day, but I know they couldn’t 
describe how Hartley wag I’ounci^ They dared not toll



i v-a?
* *. '■ r. »«»»•.*« <.w^c. •■>••iwol ■•* . '• i-. ...~ -.2.—....

Uie truoi.ul know because I saw***, Later X verified 
hi a story-his words about the Other, noout th castlnc- 
of the mantle, and the doom awaiting ^;,1 present phen 
the tomb of the Other is violated,

You .see, Paulsen was not mad when he screamed about 
a fourth figure, standing apart frpm the otherat 
the mouth of the cave that night*

I was that figure, 
-----1------ h> X ^x s- ---

--------—— T~ 
and Satan came* .Satan, Satan, brother Satan, show ne 
your face,, Satan, comfort mb, speak to me, crush me 
beneath your cloven hoof...* Haywood, seized the oth
er’s shoulders; shook him furiously. :'Krcugcr‘. ’Jake up 
man! You’re hero; you’re all-right. It was only a Cre
am, Ni8ko Believe no, it was only a cream!”

His eyQP rested on the other’s- Season fought ngaln 
in tl^em. ‘^ack again. In tho year of our Lord — but not 
for long. There is a hell, lldywood. Not tho unimagina
tive one the early men described, but there is a hell, 
I think I’ve found it. You don’t have to die to go to 
hell* Haywood - I cannot die, nowo I shall live throu
ghout all eternity because I am eternity.” Ho rose 
stiffly and strode to the door. ”A million and a mill
ion years have coma and died since I camo to find you 
again, you whose name I cannot now recall, Look not to 
seo me again, for I cannot find you. Time and space ha
ve taken me unto themselves and I. am their beloved ste
pson. And still I expand. Not much human of me loft now. 
Something draws mo — outwerd —

"You who are man, as once was I, think me mad* Look 
at .my eyes , if you can still see mo.-Look at my eyes if 
eyes I have Sas man. Can’t you seo eternity staring out 
at you? I called on Satan and Satan cane* I callci on 
Satan and I am damned, damned, damned 6Cou
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